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THE SENIOR CLASS

Presents

THE CURTAIN CLUB

of

Ursinus College

in

"Ring Around Elizabeth"

by

CHARL ARMSTRONG

DECEMBER 12, 1942

Curtain at 8 p. m.

Thompson-Gay Gymnasium  Ursinus College Campus

Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French, Inc.
"RING AROUND ELIZABETH"

Directed by
HOMER W. KOCH Jr. '43

Staged by
CLARK D. MOORE '43

THE CAST
(In the order of their appearance)

Laurette Carpenter Styles ..................................... MARY ALICE WEAVER '43
Hubert Cherry .................................................. STANLEY A. CLAYES '44
Mercedes .......................................................... ELLEN RICE '43
Vida ............................................................... PEGGY CRUMP '45
Jennifer ............................................................ BLANCHE SHIREY '43
Elizabeth Cherry ................................................ BARBARA COOKE '44
Irene Oliver ....................................................... MARION STOCKER '43
Harriet Gilpin ..................................................... ELIZABETH POWER '43
Ralph Cherry ...................................................... HOWARD LYONS '43
Andy Blayne ...................................................... G. MICHAEL HAMSCHER '45
Policeman .......................................................... ROBERT COCHRAN '43
Dr. Hollister ....................................................... EDWARD M. MAN JR. '43

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

The action of the play takes place in the living room of Elizabeth Cherry's house in a small American city. The time is early Autumn.

ACT I
Scene 1: Late afternoon.
Scene 2: The next morning.

ACT II
A few hours later. Evening.

ACT III
Scene 1: Evening, about a week later.
Scene 2: The next morning.
COMMITTEES

THE STAGE
Clarke D. Moore Jr. '43, Chairman
David Krusen '44
G. Michael Hamscher '45
Willard Lutz '43
Margaret Hudson '45
Ethel Anderson '46
Gladys Howard '46
Suzanne Stander '46
Webb Morrison '46
Calvin Garber '46

THE PROPERTIES
Libby Rubin '45, Chairman
Margaret Herbert '43
Andrew Souerwine '45
E. Elwood Heller '43
Virginia James '45
Elizabeth Baberick '44
Norma Nebinger '45

THE PROMOTION AND THEATRE
James Barbash '44, Chairman
James Marshall '44
Leona Miller '44
Mary DiMedio '43
Elizabeth Power '43
Carl Schwartz '44
E. Ellwood Heller '43
Galen Currens '44
Dorothea Trout '43
David Heller '45
Betty Yeager '45
George Watt Jr. '46

THE WARDROBE
Barbara Cooke '44

PROMPTER — Norma Nebinger '45
THE CURTAIN CLUB OF UR SINUS COLLEGE

Howard Lyons '43A ............................................ President
Barbara Cooke '44 ............................................ Vice-President
Marion Stocker '43 ............................................ Secretary
Clark D. Moore '43 .......................................... Business Manager
Clark D. Moore '43 .......................................... Stage Manager

* * * * * *

DRAMATIC ADVISORS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich